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Annex. Verification statement (Spanish language)

Notice.This report is the English language version of the “Estado de Información no Financiera 2018”, a report
compliant with Spain Law 11/2018, which is a transposition of Directive 2014/95 / EU of the European
Parliament and of the Council, with the aim of improving the dissemination of non-financial and corporate
social responsibility-related information, in order to measure, monitor and manage the performance of
companies and their impact on society. This translation was done for informational purposes only.
The original report was verified by Lloyd’s Register Quality Assurance as shown in the Annex.
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1. Introduction
This UBE Corporation Europe (UCE) Non-Financial Report responds to Law 11/2018, of
December 281, which urges companies to submit a Non-Financial Report that responds to
Directive 2014/95 / EU requesting dissemination of non-financial information, especially in
social and environmental matters. During 2018 the principles that define the quality of a
Sustainability Report are followed, taking into account the GRI Standard of: precision,
balance, clarity, comparability, reliability and punctuality, to respond to the state of nonfinancial information required in the aforementioned Law.
UBE Corporation Europe (UCE) is a group of companies dedicated to the production and
distribution of chemical products of added value and the creation of technological and
sustainable solutions to meet the demands of the industry and market trends. It has a presence
in Europe and Latin America through subsidiary companies and offices in Castellón and
Madrid (Spain), Düsseldorf (Germany), Sao Paulo (Brazil) and Mexico City (Mexico). UBE
Corporation Europe is part of the Japanese group UBE Industries, Ltd.
The generation of trust is considered within UCE the most important asset of the company
and its maintenance and development has led to progress in honest and responsible corporate
behaviour. For this reason, since 2014 the company was endowed with an Ethics and
Compliance System (ECS) that has allowed an institutional design that aims to build trust in
UCE.
The ECS is composed of a Code of Ethics and Conduct2 that constitutes the firm foundation
on which corporate ethics and social responsibility policy are based. This Code is based on
the one hand on the so-called UBE Group Action Guidelines3, guidelines established by UBE
Industries, Ltd. as a guide of ethical conduct for all its personnel. Additionally, it incorporates
the principles of the international Responsible Care4 program and has been developed in
accordance with the highest international standards on ethical conduct, worldwide
recognized and accepted.

1

Spanish Law 11/2018, of December 28, which modifies the Commercial Code, the consolidated text of the
Capital Companies Law approved by Royal Legislative Decree 1/2010, of July 2, and Law 22 / 2015, of July
20, on Audit of Accounts, regarding non-financial information and diversity. Available at:
https://www.boe.es/boe/dias/2018/12/29/pdfs/BOE-A-2018-17989.pdf
2
See: https://www.ube.es/EN/sostenibilidad/pdfs/Code-of-Ethics-and-Conduct_Ing.pdf
3
Enlace disponible en: https://www.ube.es/EN/sostenibilidad/pdfs/UBE_Group_Action_Guidelines_2019.pdf
4
See: https://www.ube.es/EN/sostenibilidad/pdfs/Responsible_Care_Certificate_Eng.pdf
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The Code of Ethics and Conduct (CEC) is mandatory for all persons who have any type of
contractual relationship with the companies of the UBE Corporation Europe group, including
all its staff and especially its managers and executives.
The four values on which this Code is based (Responsibility, Integrity, Sustainability and
Equity) define the way in which UCE understands corporate responsibility and its social
commitment. Internally, these values are the basis of shared culture, vectors that define the
common project and character as a company. Externally, they are the key elements in which
to support the trust of customers, suppliers and society, the pillars on which to build a good
public reputation.
The second element of the ECS is an Ethics and Corporate Responsibility Committee
(ECRC) at the headquarters of Castellón (Spain) that has a double function: to promote and
advise on those issues related to the application of the Code of Ethics, as well as to receive
and manage suggestions and complaints of irregularities related to the Code of Ethics and
Conduct and to respond to them. These notices and inquiries are received through a
Confidential Channel (Ethical Line - EC-Line) that allows to have a confidential
communication channel on matters related to the ethics and social responsibility of UCE and
to be able to respond to them.
This UCE Ethics and Compliance System can be displayed graphically as follows:

Figura 1: Sistema de Ética y Cumplimiento de UCE.
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Within the framework of the ethical and social commitment of UCE and in compliance with
the law, this report reflects the non-financial information data related to fiscal year 2018,
from April 1, 2018 to March 31, 2019. The reason for taking this fiscal year reference is that
UCE is part of the UBE Industries, Ltd group, which works based on these fiscal years.

1.1. UCE and its corporate environment
UBE Corporation Europe (UCE) is located in the industrial estate El Serrallo of Castellón de
la Plana (Spain), within an industrial area 10 kms from Castellón and 5-6 kms from the
nearest populations of Grao de Castellón and Almazora. The location of UCE belongs to the
City Council of Castellón.
The occupied area is 300,000 m2 and is surrounded by other companies. In addition, the
company has an administrative concession regime of 40,000 m2 in the Port of Castellón for
entry and storage of raw materials.
The company was founded in 1967 under the name of Productos Químicos Esso S.A owned
by Esso Chemicals and Banco Español de Crédito (Banesto). In 1975, Banesto acquires
Esso’s entire majority stake and the company adopts the corporate name of Productos
Químicos del Mediterráneo S.A. (hereinafter Proquimed), being integrated into the Petromed
business group.
In 1991, the British company British Petroleum (BP) bought the Petromed group, selling
Proquimed to UBE Industries Ltd. in 1994. UBE Industries is a Japanese company founded
in 1897; the main factory is located in the city of Ube and the central office in Tokyo. The
company manufactures a wide variety of products that includes chemical and pharmaceutical
products, cement and construction materials, and industrial machinery, as well as having a
power generation and environmental management division. From an organizational point of
view, UCE belongs to the chemical branch of UBE Industries.
The vision of UBE Industries is defined as “Wings of Technology and Spirit of Innovation.
This is the DNA, which is behind our global success. The UBE Group will assume a
pioneering spirit in its search for balance in the global community, relying on the unlimited
possibilities of technology, while striving to create value for the next generations.” In
addition, its mission is “To achieve sustainable growth and increase the long term corporate
value of the Group”.
Regarding the business model, UCE is the only Spanish company that produces caprolactam,
a raw material used in the manufacture of polyamide synthetic fiber known as Nylon-6.
Because of the production of caprolactam, UCE manufactures and markets fertilizers:
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ammonium sulfate in various grades. Over the years, UCE has diversified its product
portfolio, taking advantage of final and intermediate products and developing the production
of fine chemistry: 1.6 hexanediol, 1.5, pentanediol and different grades of polycarbonate
diols (PCD) for various applications.
Since 2004, UCE manufactures nylon under the UBE technology license in increasing
quantities and different degrees of added-value, mainly for food contact containers and, since
2017, expanding the portfolio to the production of composite grades for the automotive
industry.
UCE is the owner of the chemical plant in Castellón, which is backed by a commercial office
in Madrid and by the other subsidiary companies that act as agents: UBE Europe GmbH in
Düsseldorf (Germany), UBE Latin America Serviços Ltda. In Sao Paulo ( Brazil) and UBE
México S. de RL de C.V. in Mexico DF.
The UCE Management Policy5 document reflects the group's commitment to share the
spirit of innovation and use of the UBE Group technology to ensure quality and bring
prosperity to today's society and future generations, contributing to this with research,
development, manufacturing and marketing of caprolactam, fertilizers, special products and
fine chemicals and engineering plastics, in Europe, America, the Middle East and Africa.

1.2. Organization and structure
From UBE Corporation Europe S.A.U. (Castellón, Spain) directs and coordinates the
strategy and activities of the subsidiaries, with emphasis on homogenization and efficient
management of the entire group6. It has production lines of caprolactam (the raw material for
nylon or polyamide 6), fertilizers, fine chemicals (1,6-hexanediol, 1,5-pentanediol,
polycarbonate diols), polyamides and copolyamides. It also centralizes the services common
to its companies.
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https://www.ube.es/EN/sostenibilidad/pdfs/Management_Policy.pdf
On March 29, two days before the end of fiscal 2018, UBE Corporation Europe has acquired 75% of the shares
of Repol, S.L., a company specialized in nylon compounding. Repol was founded in Almazora (Castellón.
Spain) in 1975 and has a single work center in that town. Likewise, and with the same date, a partner agreement
was signed with the minority shareholder. Repol's activity is focused on the design and manufacture of
composite materials based on nylon, polypropylene and other resins, covering a wide range of applications in
various sectors, including automotive, electrical and electronic auxiliary.
The acquisition has been legitimized by the sole administrator of the company as it is considered as a nonessential asset, that is, it does not meet the legal requirements of representing at least 25% of the assets of the
acquiring company. Since UCE has not made decisions about the policies and management of the results of this
company during this fiscal year, data regarding Repol S.L.have not been included in this report.
6
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At UBE Europe GmbH (UEG, Düsseldorf, Germany) the group markets a broad portfolio
of advanced technology products in the Atlantic area (Europe, Africa, Latin America and
North America) and the Middle East. UBE Latin America Serviços Ltda., (ULA, Sao
Paulo, Brazil), is the subsidiary dedicated to the promotion of a wide variety of UBE portfolio
products in the Latin American market, in order to meet the growing demand for the needs
of these expanding markets. UBE México S. de R.L. de C.V., (UMEX, Mexico City,
Mexico) is focused on the promotion of polyamides, fine chemicals, fertilizers and other
products in the markets of Central America, North America and the Caribbean.
Two graphs are shown below, the first one shows the organizational structure dependent on
the presidency of UBE Corporation Europe, while the second one shows the process map
with the work structure of the group.
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UEG Presidence
Fine Chem B.Unit
ULA Presidence
Eng.Plastics B.Unit ( UEG)

UMEX Presidence
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Plant site & Operations
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Organizational structure of UBE Corporation Europe.
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Process map of UBE Corporation Europe.
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1.3 Goals, strategies and vision
UBE Corporation Europe and its subsidiaries are part of the Japanese group UBE Industries
Ltd. and as such, its main objectives and strategies are framed and coordinated with those of
the parent. The medium-term planning unit in the UBE group is called Mid Term Plan, which
integrates periods of three fiscal years, 2018 being the final year of the 2016-2018 triennium,
which was launched with the motto Change & Challenge 2018.
The fundamental aspects of this plan have been the following:
• Principles: Coexistence and mutual prosperity. From the finite resources of mining,
continue towards an industry without limits. For this, the company relies on the potential of
technology and innovative spirit, to become a company that continues to create value for its
customers.
• Strategies: They focus on two areas.
- Strengthen the business base to allow sustainable growth
○ Seek the profitability of the operations by means of integral cost reductions and the
increase in revenues from product sales.
○ Ensure the generation of financial cash flow, which allows financing the precise
investments for growth. The profitability of each investment project must be
achieved.
○ Expand the company's activities globally, encouraging greater coordination
between group companies inside and outside Japan, to respond quickly to the
changing global environment.
○ Recover the level of results of the chemical division, to lay a strong foundation for
the next stage of growth.
- Address and be part of the solution to the sustainability challenges posed by the
scarcity of resources, energy, and the global environment.
o Reduce greenhouse gas emissions along supply chains, reducing energy
consumption and increasing recycling.
o Develop and extend technologies and products that help reduce environmental
impact.
In UBE Corporation Europe this strategy fits, for example, in the following actions:
- Development of nylon production and innovation in new applications of this
material that helps reduce weight in sectors such as the automotive, food packaging
etc., improving their environmental respect.
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- Research and development of expertise in new grades and applications of fine
chemistry, with its contribution to the durability of materials in general.
- Energy integration and efficiency projects to reduce energy consumption and CO2
emissions.
- Sales coordination in the Atlantic area through subsidiaries in Europe, North
America and Latin America.
- Improved quality assurance of our technological products and services,
strengthening the management system.

1.4. Integrated management system and risk analysis
In order to meet the objectives established in the Management Policy of UBE Corporation
Europe and to identify, measure and control the risks and impacts of the group's activity, the
corporation has developed and maintains an Integrated Management System that covers the
requirements of the standards and applicable regulations ISO 9001, ISO 14001, OHSAS
18001, IATF 16949 (limited to the production of Nylon compound) and Responsible Care
initiative. The integrated management system of UCE covers quality, environment and
occupational health and safety.
The scope of the management system includes the design and development, manufacture and
marketing of Ɛ-caprolactam, ammonium sulfate, liquid fertilizers, 1.6 hexanediol, 1.5
pentanediol, polycarbonate diols and polyamides, as well as bulk loading and unloading of
liquids in the concession of the Port of Castellón. For the purpose of certification of ISO
9001, 14001 and OHSAS 18001, this scope has been summarized in "Design and
development, production and sale of chemical products".
The scope of IATF16949 is established as "Design and manufacture of nylon compounds".
The Olive K manufacturing site is located within the UCE facilities in Castellón. There are
two remote sites: UBE Industries Ltd of Japan (design process) and UBE Europe GmbH
(UEG) of Germany (sales and purchasing management process).
In order to identify, evaluate, prevent and mitigate significant risks and impacts, the UCE
Group carries out a company-level risk assessment every three years following the corporate
standard UCE 001 Corporate approach to risk assessment. In addition, risk assessments of
jobs are carried out using the risk matrix of the National Institute for Occupational Health
and Safety. Other safety tools are also used for this purpose: safety inspections, preventive
safety observations, safety analysis at work or work permits.
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Regarding process safety, specific safety studies are carried out to identify hazards and assess
and mitigate risks using different PHA (Process Hazard Analysis) techniques.
In addition and in line with the Group's Management Policy, the corporation has established
a Corporate Approach for risk assessment, with the objective of applying a harmonized level
of protection throughout the UCE Group in relation to the risks that may affect the personnel
employed, the community, the integrity of the environment, the property, the generation of
benefits, the continuity of the business, as well as the image and corporate reputation. The
document also seeks to foster a culture of decision-making based on the risks of the UCE
Group and provide a common standardized approach to risk estimation / assessment that
allows for a common understanding / interpretation of risks in the company.
The risk matrix developed in the document is systematically applied to all operations related
to risk assessment (for example, financial, safety and health, information systems, regulation,
installation or process design, project execution, security, commercial etc.)
As a result of the evaluation process, a series of risks have been identified in UCE, which
can also be opportunities for improvement in management by deepening dialogue with the
various stakeholders of the company:


Supply of raw materials and services.



Secure sales management in emerging countries.



Competition on the main products of UCE (new competitors, alternative products...)



Proper management of the talent of UCE employees.



Compliance with current and future legislation, voluntary agreements and internal
regulations of UCE.



External opinion groups (NGOs, neighbourhood associations, town halls, media...)



Integration downstream of UBE products to maintain a competitive cost structure.



Risks arising from the use of Information and Communication technologies
(information security, personal data protection, business continuity in case of
failure…)



Natural disasters (flood, storms...)
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Security and environmental risks arising from operations at the plant and port
terminal.



Adaptation of the business model to the new requirements of society (European
Strategy on Climate Change and Energy 2030, European Strategy for Plastic 2030,
compliance with the regulations of Best Available Technologies...)



Effects of globalization / climate change (pandemics, droughts, resource
constraints…)

1.5. Safety and health
The company has a Strategic Safety Plan and a Central Safety Committee through which
continuous improvement activities are promoted. For this, multidisciplinary working groups
are organized, to enrich the health and safety approach. Some of the activities that are part of
the strategic plan are change management, mechanical integrity, improvements in safety
standards and procedures, emergency plan, communication plan, operational discipline and
digitalization of security tools.
The main objectives in terms of occupational health and safety are to reach zero accidents
with leave and reduce the number of security incidents of processes due to loss of
containment.
UCE has a joint medical service that offers care to all personnel, both its own and contractors,
24 hours a day.
With regard to occupational safety and health training, initial and periodic training in this
area is defined through the training matrix by job position of all own personnel. In addition,
all contractor personnel must pass an initial safety course on the risks of UCE activity,
emergency measures and main occupational health and safety regulations. The course must
be renewed annually.
Each year a coordination guide for business activities is prepared and distributed to contractor
companies. In turn, contractors are required to prepare an annual Security Plan detailing their
activities, risks and preventive measures.
From UCE it is understood that the future of the company is linked to the health of the staff
employed and their families, so that health promotion programs are also developed,
considering that they are an investment of the future that brings less accident rate and
absenteeism, increased productivity, greater motivation and commitment of the workforce,
improvement of social relations and the work environment. To this end, actions in the three
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areas of health (mental, social and physical) have been developed, involving workers as
agents of their own health to drive change and lead by example.
For the development of health promotion actions, there are three multidisciplinary working
groups (physical, mental and social areas) formed by personnel from the HR and EHS
departments (safety, health and environment) accompanied by representatives of the workers.
It also has the support of the communication, medical service and Information Technology
(IT) groups.
To measure the results in terms of occupational health and safety, UCE has established a
voluntary indicator, the Process Safety Events, related to the effective safety of production
processes. The index measures the number of incidents that involve a leak or loss of
confinement of materials. The incidents are classified as Tier 1 or Tier 2, according to the
quantity and danger of the substances, following the recommendations of the Center for
Chemical Process Safety 7 (CCPS). The target index set for the year 2018 was 15 points, and
the final index was 4.
The specific data on health and safety indicators corresponding to fiscal year 2018-2019 are
detailed in section 3.10 of the report.
On the other hand, it is important to highlight the importance of the UCE Safety Standards
Manual, which aims to establish indications to develop the annual program of Preventive
Observations of Safety and Environment (SPO) and a guide to carry them out. An “observer”
is defined as any employee of UBE or a contract trained to carry out preventive safety and
environmental observations.
When conducting the SPO, the observer may find a series of deficiencies or anomalies that
could affect the safety and health of the personnel performing this work, or that is in the area
of influence thereof, or the environment. These anomalies can be classified in three ways:
Insecure Act, Violation of Safety Standard, or Violation of Environmental Standard. The
latter is an unsafe act, as it is caused by the worker or workers observed but which also
violates an environmental standard.
At the end of SPO, the observer writes a report of the observation or observations found,
taking into account aspects such as the reaction of people, the work environment (position,
environment, installation), compliance with procedures and / or standards , the state of order
and cleanliness or suggestions for work improvement. The report also includes the positive
aspects that are observed.
For a SPO to be considered as such and, therefore, accounted for in the statistics, it should
be clear that the observer has maintained a dialogue with the personnel performing the work
7

https://www.aiche.org/ccps
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and that it has influenced those aspects of safety and the environment itself of the task
observed.

1.6. Control mechanisms
UCE has an Integrated Audit Management Procedure aimed at ensuring the establishment
of an effective and efficient internal audit process to assess the strengths and weaknesses of
the Integrated Management System.
The internal audit process acts as a management tool for the independent evaluation of any
designated process or activity, determining whether it is in accordance with the requirements
of ISO 9001, ISO 14001, OHSAS 18001, IATF 16949, applicable legislation and the
requirements developed by the company (procedures, manuals, etc).
The scope of this procedure affects all the processes of the corporation, providing information
about whether the UCE’s Integrated Management System is effectively implemented and
maintained.
The system refers to both first-party audits (internal), second-party audits (customers and
suppliers) and third-party audits (certification).
In addition to the audits, the Management System Review Procedure by the Company
Management also seeks to ensure compliance with the system and ensure its effectiveness
and efficiency in a process of continuous improvement. The system review meeting by the
Management Committee is held annually, with a deadline set in the second quarter of the
fiscal year, and whenever deemed necessary.
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2. Environmental information
UBE Corporation Europe (UCE) takes into account the current and foreseeable effects of the
company's activities on the environment, as well as on safety and health, as has already been
stated in the previous sections.

2.1. Environmental management system
Among the environmental management certificates of the company that accredit this
commitment, the Responsible Care RSE (Responsible Company) stands out, a certificate
promoted by the Business Federation of the Spanish Chemical Industry (Feique) with the aim
of guaranteeing the business commitment of this sector with the Social Responsibility
principles. This voluntary international initiative of the chemical sector for the continuous
improvement of safety, health and environmental protection in all its operations is carried
out in accordance with the principles of Sustainable Development.
UCE joined the Responsible Care system in 1999 and that system guarantees that the
corporation meets the following requirements:
- Adherence to the Responsible Care initiative and the commitment to continuous
improvement of safety, health and environmental protection in all its operations in
accordance with the principles of Sustainable Development and Corporate Social
Responsibility.
- Compliance with all membership requirements of the Responsible Care Program,
including the subscription of its Guiding Principles.
- The report of the performance indicators and of the evaluations of the practices
included in the seven management codes in which Responsible Care is structured.
- Overcome the annual verification processes established by Feique to assess
compliance with the management codes and their corresponding practices.
- Promote the development of CSR policies promoted by Feique and collaborate in
promoting the fulfillment of the objectives and spirit of the Responsible Care
program.
In addition, UCE has implemented an Environmental Management System according to ISO
14001 since 2009. This implies a commitment to continuous improvement by management
and compliance beyond the legislation on environmental vectors.
Within the environmental management system, UCE has various procedures to ensure the
correct identification and management of its environmental aspects. These procedures
include the identification and evaluation of environmental aspects; Identification and
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evaluation of legal requirements and other requirements; and other procedures to ensure the
correct control of environmental vectors, such as atmospheric emissions, waste water,
environmental noise and waste.

2.2. Environmental responsibility
UCE has established an environmental financial guarantee signed with the insurance
company Allianz Global Corporate and Specialty, in compliance with the Spanish
Environmental Responsibility Law.

2.3. Resources dedicated to environmental preservation
UCE has personnel dedicated exclusively to ensuring proper environmental management. In
addition, external companies specialized in the field of waste management and wastewater
management provide their services on a continuous basis. Likewise, specialized external
companies are hired for those aspects which may be required or in which it is considered
adequate.
On the other hand, economic investment projects are carried out for the continuous
improvement of the processes and the plant in the environmental field. Investments destined
to the preservation of the environment in 2018 stood at half a million euros, while those
destined for security and disaster prevention rose to 1.4 million euro, totalling together 1.9
million euro. The economic resources dedicated to investment projects for environmental
protection and improvement in the last six years reached a total of 24 million euro.
Investment projects in safety, prevention and preservation of the environment contribute to
increase the environmental protection measures of the factory and to the progressive
implementation of the Best Available Techniques (BAT). During the 2018 fiscal year the
company has carried out various investment projects in relation to the areas included in the
following table:
PROYECTOS DE INVERSIÓN AMBIENTAL 2018
Tipología de proyectos

Importes globales en
miles de euros

Integración y optimización energética en diversas áreas de la planta
productiva: menor consumo energético, contribuyendo a la reducción de
emisiones
Aspiración y sistema filtrado de gases en planta Olive K

391

Mejoras de protección ambiental:
- protección del suelo de tanques de almacenamiento
- optimización en la planta de tratamiento de aguas residuales
- control analítico de emisiones

158

TOTAL

894

345
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BAT compliance analysis is carried out in accordance with the framework of the European
Directives on Industrial Emissions (DEI, 2010/75 / EU) and Integrated Pollution Prevention
and Control (IPPC, 2008/1 / EC) that establish the documents of reference of the Best
Available Techniques applicable for the various types of industrial activity within the
deadlines established by law. The environmental protection investment program that UBE
Corporation Europe has been developing in recent years will allow continuous improvement
in environmental management and compliance with BAT. Among these environmental
investment projects, the following can be highlighted:
- Mechanical recompression in unit U-433: for the crystallization reaction of
ammonium sulfate carried out in said unit, heat is supplied by steam. The investment
has consisted in the implementation of equipment to carry out mechanical
recompression of the steam used, thus making the energy balance much more
efficient.
- CO abatement unit: a thermal gas treatment unit has been implemented for a residual
current generated in the process.
- Energy integration projects: energy efficiency projects in the different production
blocks: cyclohexane, lactam and ammonium sulfate and hydroxylamine.
- Magnetic blower at the Wastewater Treatment Plant. The levitated bed blower that
provides air to the aerobic reactor of the wastewater treatment unit is more energy
efficient than lobular blowers.

2.4. Pollution prevention
UCE maintains active policies to minimize pollution in different environmental vectors.
Actions and data referring to each of these areas are detailed below.
● Atmospheric emissions:
For the minimization and control of atmospheric emissions in the 21 emission points existing
in the factory, several Best Available Techniques are used, such as:
- Ensure optimized combustion in process furnaces by monitoring key parameters.
- Use of natural gas to minimize the emission of particles, SO2 and NOx.
- Recovery and use of organic solvents and unreacted raw materials.
- Use of selective catalytic reduction for the reduction of nitrous gases of the
hydroxylamine plant.
- Use of gas heat treatment for the elimination of volatile organic compounds from
the cyclohexane plant.
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The application of the aforementioned best available techniques, along with other widely
used (such as filters, cyclones, washers, electrofilters etc.) allow us to comply with the limits
required by our Integrated Environmental Authorization, and during the year 2018 the
periodic controls done as required by the administration, have not detected episodes of
emission above the limits.
● Reduction of greenhouse gas emissions
The environmental management procedures of UCE include a system for the evaluation of
risks and uncertainties in the monitoring of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.
CO2 emissions in 2018 amounted to 140,120 tons, which were verified and communicated
to the administration on the basis of calendar year. From 2013 to 2018, CO2 emissions have
been reduced by 9.5%. The comparison is made with the year 2013 as this is the first year of
the period of current assignment of CO2 emission rights (2013-2020). The reduction has been
achieved following the use of clean fuels, energy efficiency projects and operational
improvements.
● Noise emissions
The perimeter limit of UBE is constituted by the company BP Oil Refinería de Castellón.
Therefore, at the level of ambient noise, noise emissions are valued together, since it is not
possible to discern the exact origin of the noise. There is an agreement for this between both
companies.
Internally, in terms of noise, UCE has developed a management plan that contains numerous
actions aimed at minimizing the impact on its environment and adapting its facilities to BAT.
Thus, the measures implemented in the plant to reduce and control noise are the following:
- Annual measurements on the exterior façade of nearby neighbouring homes.
- Annual study of acoustic impact that allows categorizing the sources of noise based
on their impact on nearby non-adjacent homes. From the result of this study, the
sources on which interventions are necessary to reduce their impact are obtained.
- Equipment isolation interventions have been made at the points derived from the
annual acoustic study.
- Noise reduction programs at the point of origin.
- Maintenance plan of the equipment and facilities so that they work correctly and
with the acoustic emission levels guaranteed by the suppliers.
- Implementation of equipment purchase specifications that guarantee maximum
noise levels.
Regarding the data of the annual noise measurement in the surroundings of the industrial
estate, carried out by an accredited entity, the results of fiscal year 2018 are below the
maximum noise levels marked by the current legislation of:
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- 70 dB (A): industrial zone, daytime.
- 60 dB (A): industrial zone, night time.
- 55 dB (A): residential daytime zone.
- 45 dB (A): residential area, daytime.
● Light emission
Since UCE is not close to areas of special protection for wildlife, its Integrated Environmental
Authorization does not require the company to control light pollution. However, the
maintenance department, evaluates the correct operation of lights and is carrying out a change
plan for installations with less pollutant potential.
● Water emissions
In the facilities of UBE three types of effluents are produced depending on the origin of their
generation:
- Process waters: they correspond to contaminated waters that are generated in the
different production processes. Such waters are treated at the Wastewater Treatment
Plant of the complex.
- Rainwater: effluent associated with rainwater that is collected at the facility. Said
effluent is sent to the water treatment plant, through a specific drainage network.
- Sanitary waters: effluent generated in offices, showers and facilities services. This
effluent is transported to settling tanks where the water is separated from the mud.
The water is subsequently sent to the wastewater treatment plant (PTAR), while the
sludge is managed in the Castellón city treatment plant.
Such effluents are collected through separate drainage networks, through which they are
transported to the facility's wastewater treatment plant (WWTP).
The UBE WWTP consists of a first stage of homogenization and a subsequent biological
treatment, to adapt the effluent characteristics to the limits established in the Integrated
Environmental Authorization (AAI) before its discharge into the sea through an underwater
emissary.
The discharge values of the year 2018, expressed in kilograms per ton of caprolactam (t. Lc.)
were:
- 1.58 kg COD / t. lc.
- 0.79 kg NTK / t. lc.
- 0.78 kg SST / t. lc.
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Periodic monitoring of certain parameters is carried out to ensure the correct operation of the
treatment plant and the control of spills, both upstream of it, and in the treatment plant.
Likewise, the supply water, the discharge parameters and the impact on the receiving
environment are monitored.
In case of deviation of any of the parameters, measures are taken, both upstream (in the
originating units of the discharges) and in the water treatment plant itself.
Water control data, carried out by an accredited body, are sent to the administration on a
quarterly basis. If there is any deviation, it is communicated to the administration in that same
report.
Currently, UCE is in the process of adapting to the Reference Document of Best Available
Techniques for the management and treatment of wastewater and air emissions in the
chemical industry (CWW BREF), for its entry into force in June 2020. Several improvements
aimed at minimizing discharges and optimizing wastewater management are being carried
out.
● Odour control
UBE has carried out actions to minimize the emission of odours and, in 2018, an audit to
evaluate the actual emission. The audit concludes that there is no impact of smell outside.
In any case, in June 2019 a protocol has been presented to the local administration, to
establish the systematic to be followed in the event that any of the companies of the El
Serrallo industrial estate, including UCE, receives an alert communication for discomfort due
to odours among the residents of the area, in order to offer a coordinated response to both
regulatory bodies and citizens.

2.5 Circular economy and waste management
As part of the global strategy of the UBE Group, UBE Corporation Europe and the rest of its
companies intend to address and be part of the solution to the sustainability challenges posed
by the scarcity of resources and energy, and the global environment.
UCE works continuously to reduce its carbon footprint at different points in the life cycle of
its products, such as energy efficiency projects, avoidance, minimization and recycling of
wastewater and waste and others.
UCE applies the Best Available Techniques and strives to implement new ones. As, for
example, work is currently being done on the circular economy of water by adapting the BAT
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reference document for the management and treatment of wastewater and wastewater
systems in the chemical industry. This adaptation entails improvements in the avoidance of
production of aqueous and gaseous discharges, as well as minimizing them and ensuring
proper treatment and operation in the plant.
UCE is a member of the Plastics Europe association, effective in fiscal year 2019. This
association has launched a voluntary commitment in Europe to increase the circularity and
sustainability of resources (Plastics 2030). One of the initiatives to be followed by the
member companies is Ocean Clean Sweep (OCS) “Zero loss of pellets”, with the objective
of acting preventively to preserve the marine environment, avoiding the dispersion of plastic
pellets at its origin through control measures in production and transport.
With regard to waste management, the following graph shows the flow of industrial waste
treatment blocks with the different phases referred to in the following tables.

Flow of industrial waste treatment.

Waste is considered to be anything that is not a final product or a raw material and which
requires for its disposal a treatment other than gaseous effluent or aqueous treatments.
The graph shows the possibilities of reuse of industrial waste generated according to its
environmental impact.
1. Internal reuse or recycling have the least impact. The waste can be re-included in
the same production process or used to obtain another product. This is done at the
plant itself, avoiding the additional generation of CO2 for transport to authorized
external companies for waste treatment
2. The internal recovery can be done by taking advantage of the energy generation
capacity of the waste, contributing to reduce the use of other energy sources.
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3. External reuse or recycling, by another authorized operator, outside the production
plant.
4. External recovery, to be carried out by a waste manager in facilities outside the
company.
5. Disposal in authorized landfill. In this case the waste cannot be used and its
management entails its transport and controlled storage in a final deposit.
In 2018, 46,424 tons of waste were generated. Of these, 92% were reused, recycled or
recovered, both internally and externally.
To prevent or, if not possible, reduce the amount of waste that is subject to disposal, UCE
applies the following BATs:
- Minimization of the formation of high boiling residues in distillation systems,
through the use of equipment that operates under vacuum. Among the advantages of
operating under vacuum is the reduction of the operating temperature and therefore
of the waste generated.
- Use of catalysts arranged in beds instead of trays, allowing work under less
aggressive pressure and temperature conditions for catalysts. It is very important to
control the variables that affect these substances, mainly those that act on the poisons
of each of the catalysts. The control of these variables allows prolonging the life of
the catalysts, minimizing the generation of waste.
- Regeneration of catalysts and adsorbents. Some catalysts are regenerated after their
useful life while others are managed through external managers. In case of
management through authorized external companies, UCE tries to select those that
can apply processes to regenerate or recover the metals of the catalysts.
- Use of waste as fuel. In UBE facilities, some process currents with high calorific
value are used to replace fossil fuels.
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Waste management:
92% reuse & energy
recovery
74% internal
18% external
8% Disposed of externally
in authorized landfill

Waste management in 2018.

2.6. Resource sustainability
● Energy consumption
Regarding the commitment to sustainable use of resources, several aspects should be noted,
including energy consumption and its positive evolution. In recent years, and also during
fiscal year 2018, several energy integration and optimization technical projects have been
completed in various areas of the production plant. As a result, a reduction in energy
consumption per ton of product is achieved, contributing also to the reduction of CO2
emissions. In 2018, energy consumption per ton of product has been reduced by 3.8%
compared to the previous year; the calculation is made with respect to caprolactam, the basic
product from which all others derive.
EVOLUCIÓN CONSUMO ENERGÉTICO
Consumo total de energía por tonelada de
2017
caprolactama (t. lc.)
Consumo neto de energía
Mwh/t. lc.
6,7

2018
6,4
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Water consumption

Water is consumed in the plant for different purposes:
- cooling of chemical processes.
- steam generation.
- gas washes.
- water consumed in processes.

Within the environmental management of UCE and the adaptation to the Best Available
Techniques, the previous processes are constantly being optimized, in order to minimize
consumption. The ratio of water consumption per ton produced has been reduced by 6.8%
since 2013. During fiscal year 2018 the average water consumption was 32.74 m3 water / ton
of caprolactam produced.
● Consumption of raw materials
The optimization of the consumption of raw or intermediate materials is a continuous process
that requires the application of technical improvements of the productive units through
investment projects whose execution extends to terms longer than a single fiscal year.
Caprolactam production has increased by almost 7% in the last six years, based on an increase
in the manufacture of cyclohexanone (intermediate product), from cyclohexane, raw material
acquired in the market. During the aforementioned period, the production of cyclohexanone
grew by 9%, although the technical improvements made it possible to reduce the
consumption of cyclohexane by 0.44%, being a notable percentage as these were extremely
tight ratios.
Continuous improvements have also been made to reduce the consumption ratios of other
raw materials, such as soda, used for the production of cyclohexanone, whose ratio has
decreased by 23%.
● Catalysts and organic solvents
On the other hand, in the use of catalysts and organic solvents, the application of the Best
Available Techniques and the efficient management of resources imply the combined use of
the following techniques, currently implemented in UBE
- Catalysts:
- Selection of the catalyst with which the optimum balance between the following
factors is achieved:
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- catalyst activity,
- catalyst selectivity,
- catalyst life (for example, vulnerability to catalyst poisons),
- use of less toxic metals.
- Protection of the catalyst with some of the techniques used in the previous steps,
to protect it from poisons (for example, pretreatment of raw materials).
- Process optimization by controlling reactor conditions (for example, temperature,
pressure) to achieve the optimal balance between conversion efficiency and catalyst
life.
- Catalyst performance monitoring to detect the start of its decomposition using
appropriate parameters (for example, the heat of reaction and the formation of CO2
in the case of reactions).

- Organic solvents
To increase efficiency in the use of resources, BAT contemplates recovering and reusing
organic solvents used in processes (for example, chemical reactions) or operations (for
example, extraction). They are recovered using appropriate techniques, purified if necessary
(for example, by distillation, adsorption, separation or filtration) and reintroduced into the
process or operation. The amount recovered and reused depends on each process.

2.7. Climate change
The care of the environment and the fight against climate change by UCE is actively focused
on reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, cited in section 2.4 above, but this action is
also accompanied by different initiatives that favour active measures of protection of the
environment by the company's personnel such as the promotion of sustainable mobility or
the actions of environmental volunteering.



Mobility

In relation to mobility, UBE has put into service two charging points for electric cars or plugin hybrids, in the parking lot for employees and visitors. In addition, bicycle parking has been
enabled and a program to promote car sharing has been launched, enabling special parking.
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Regarding this last action, it should be noted that 38 people have shared a vehicle regularly
during 2018 to go to work.



Environmental awareness and volunteering

For the second consecutive year and in coordination with the city council of the neighbouring
town of Almazora, 120 workers and family members made a day of environmental
volunteering, cleaning a sector of the neighbouring beach and planting 250 native plants to
fix the sand, contributing to the celebration of the Tree Day in the Valencian Community.

2.8. Biodiversity protection
Among the actions aimed at the protection of biodiversity, it is worth highlighting - in
addition to the volunteer day referred to in the previous section - the annual realization of a
Marine Phytoplankton Analysis, characterization of benthic communities and bionomic
mapping in the areas of influence of the mouth of the treated water in the waste water
treatment plant of UBE Corporation Europe. The objective of the study is to provide
environmental data on the phytoplankton community, marine biocenosis and the
conservation status of the benthic communities of the infant, present in the area of discharge
and influence of the submarine emissary of the company, located south of the port of
Castellón.
To meet the proposed objectives, in 2018 the following tasks were performed, as reflected in
the analysis:
- characterization of phytoplankton communities in the discharge zone.
- characterization of the benthic infaunal communities and assessment of their degree
of conservation (ecological status).
- preparation of a bionomic mapping of the area of influence of the submarine
emissary from specific observations by georeferenced submarine TV.
After the last sampling campaign, carried out on July 30, 2018 with the appropriate weather
conditions, the conclusions of the study, carried out by an accredited external laboratory,
were the following:
- The potentially toxic or harmful species identified in the samples do not reach high
enough cell concentrations to show their negative effects on the environment and / or
human health.
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- Absence of proliferation of harmful Algal or "red tide"
- No deterioration of the water body is detected.
- The community of marine living beings in the samples correspond to the
Community of Fine Calibrated Fine Sands;
- The ecological status is good or very good for all samples, based on the criteria
established for the MEDOCC index.
- The presence of Caulerpa racemosa seaweed is established, a species included in
the Spanish Catalog of Invasive Exotic Species and common in the study area.

2.9. Positive impact of the activity
The products manufactured by UBE Corporation Europe contribute to the
preservation of the global environment, thus being an activity with a positive impact
on the planet. Two of the main contributions of polyamides manufactured by UCE
are highlighted below:
- Polyamides are materials with great mechanical and chemical resistance properties
that are applied in the production of automobile components (fuel circuits, engine
covers, dashboards...) allowing lightening the weight by replacing metals and other
heavy materials. According to technical studies, the reduction of 100 kg of weight of
an average car could mean a reduction in fuel consumption of 0.4 liters per 100
kilometers, contributing to the decrease in the generation of greenhouse gases
(GHG)8.
- The application of polyamides in food packaging allows to increase their shelf life,
avoiding deterioration and subsequent loss. FAO determines that food waste occurs
when food has been generated (through agricultural, livestock, etc.) is suitable for
human consumption, but is not consumed because it is left to be spoiled or has been
discarded by retailers or consumers. According to FAO9, between 30 and 40% of food
waste in Europe, North America, China, Japan and Korea occurs in the distribution
and consumption phase, and in the more developed regions and in Latin America 80%
is concentrated of the waste of meat in the world, being meat a type of food that
requires a large proportion of inputs in its production (water for pastures and for
watering, feed...).
Polyamides allow to produce containers for an extended period conservation,
avoiding losses of food, and therefore, of the resources used in its production. The
MIT 2008. On the Road in 2035: Reducing Transportation’s Petroleum Consumption and GHG
Emissions.Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 2008
9
Food wastage footprint Report FAO, 2013: http://www.fao.org/3/i3347e/i3347e.pdf
8
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study “Appropriate food packaging solutions for developing countries10” states that
improvements in food packaging will contribute both to food quality and safety and
to the development of small producers in less advanced economies, favouring their
access to markets through supply chains sustainable.

2.10. Environment related news
In the internal communication channel of UCE, called intraUBE, news related to the
environment have been published regularly during 2018, covering issues as diverse as:
- Environmental volunteer activities and sustainability workshops,
- Information of interest on the European plastic strategy in a circular economy.
-Advice on good environmental practices to perform at home.
-Information on the environmental advantages of the use of plastic.
-Participation in Expociencia 2018 with waste recycling activities for children.
-Messages of awareness to workers so that the company is increasingly safe and
sustainable.

3. Employee and social information
Human resources management at UCE is based on the development of the Global
Human Resources Policy of the UBE Group, formulated in 2015 by the parent
company UBE Industries. This Policy defines the values shared by the UBE Group
about its human resources management. Although regulations, customs and human
resources systems may vary across different countries where the UBE Group has a
presence in the world, this Policy establishes the fundamental and long-term approach
to human resources management in the UBE Group , since we consider each of our
employees as the most important and valuable business asset.
Because of all this, UBE undertakes to:
- Value the diversity of our human resources and respect the individuality of each
person

10

Nerlita M. Manalili for the International Congress SAVE FOOD! at Interpack 2011 Düsseldorf, Germany.
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- Maintain the motivation of employees very high, stimulating their creativity and
autonomy
- Provide opportunities for all employees to develop based on their own
professionalism- Carry out a fair evaluation and remuneration
- Strive to improve the work environment.
In turn, all employees of the UBE Group companies are expected to meet the following
requirements:
- Being aware of their responsibility in their behaviours as members of the UBE
Group they
- To communicate proactively inside and outside the UBE Group with a global
mentality
-To promote the continuous improvement of the business, promoting teamwork and
innovative thinking.
- To show their specialties in each field and work to achieve great results
- To seek personal growth through self-transformation and accept the challenge of
seeking infinite possibilities.

3.1. Employees
The UCE staff is structured in different functional levels detailed below, along with other
relevant aspects such as professional promotion or figures on the classification of personnel.
● Professional groups and functional levels
UBE Corporation Europe has a total of 517 employees, of which 457 belong to UCE Spain,
46 belong to UBE Europe GmbH, 9 to UBE Latin America and 5 to UBE Mexico. Of the
employees of UCE Spain, 20% are women; at UBE Europe GmbH (Germany), 54’35% are
women; in UBE Latin America Serviços Ltda (Brazil), 33.33%, and in Mexico women
represent 20%.
UBE Corporation Europe has a Personnel Standards Manual that aims to regulate the
working relationships between the group and its employees, with the dual purpose of:
- adapting the peculiar characteristics of the company to current social legislation.
- formalizing in a single text all details about the employment relationship at UCE,
behaviour guidelines and specific regulations which frame the rights and obligations
of both parties.
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The Personnel Standards Manual was published in 2016 and has been updated repeatedly,
being the last update in 2018.
The professional structure responds to the requirements of the organization of work and
production, allowing adaptability and optimization in the use of available resources and at
the same time permitting employees to progress economically and professionally.
Accordingly, the company enhances the values related to the versatility and professional
training of its employees, in order to obtain the best levels of efficiency in the allocation of
available resources, and at the same time, promote the maximum degree of work versatility,
professional development and economic progression of its workers, so that they feel
sufficiently integrated and recognized professionally and in economic remuneration.
In the second chapter of the Manual, the information regarding the classification of the
personnel in the professional groups and functional levels that are collected below is
compiled:
- Group I Specialists and Operators. This professional group includes personnel
trained to carry out tasks that may require a greater or lesser degree of autonomy and
initiative and that may involve certain responsibility, under supervision. The required
training is Secondary Education or Middle Grade Formative Cycle (Second Degree
Vocational Training) or knowledge acquired in the performance of the equivalent
profession.
- Group II Managers and Operational Technicians. This professional group includes
those employees trained for the performance of functions that involve the integration,
coordination and supervision of tasks of homogeneous content performed by a group
of collaborators and for the performance of tasks that have a content of intellectual
activity and / or human interrelation medium within a framework of methodical
instructions and that involve autonomy within the process. The training required for
this group is Middle Technician, Higher Degree Formative Cycle (Vocational
Training) or equivalent professional experience.
- Group III Technicians. It includes trained personnel to perform functions that
involve the integration, coordination and supervision of various tasks in the same
functional unit, carried out by a group of collaborators. It also includes trained
personnel for functions that involve the performance of complex and heterogeneous
technical tasks, with defined global objectives and a high degree of demand in
autonomy, initiative and responsibility. The training required in this case is a degree
or knowledge acquired in the performance of their profession equivalent to university
studies of a higher and / or medium degree with sufficient experience.
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In addition to these groups, the company has a professional classification with nine
categories, of which levels 0 and 7 include management levels and levels 1 to 6, different
professional groups, with level 55 being reserved for special situations, as foreign
personnel impatriated to provide their services temporarily from Spain.
The functional levels are classification intervals that allow different degrees of
responsibility and organizational content to be grouped horizontally, determining the
different degrees of professional promotion and the remuneration equivalence to the
salary tables.
Membership in a professional group enables employees to perform a typology of
positions, according to the equivalence between groups and levels established, assuming
sufficient professional qualification for their correct performance. In turn, jobs are
structured in different levels of homogeneous organizational content and / or
responsibility. Each level has an associated remuneration reference.
The following functional levels are associated to professional groups belonging to
employees:
- Group I Specialists and operators.
- Level 1: These are positions that perform routine technical and / or administrative
tasks.
- Level 2: These are positions that develop specific technical and / or administrative
activities that are very methodical.
- Group II Managers and Operational Technicians.
- Level 3: they are jobs that perform functions that involve the integration and
supervision of homogeneous content tasks carried out by a group of collaborators.
- Group III Technicians.
- Level 4: They are positions that carry out technical activities within a process, acting
autonomously and being able to have a certain level of supervision over activities carried out
by third parties.
- Level 5: They are positions responsible for the programming and management of a
partial function with a medium / low degree of development, whose results affect those of an
area in a contributing way.
- Level 6: They are positions responsible for the programming and management of a
partial function with a high degree of development, whose results are important for those of
a business or support area.
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Level 7 is a management position, covers different functional areas and involves
participation in the company's Steering Committee and in the strategy committees.


Promotion and professional development

With regard to professional promotion and development, the Personnel Standards Manual
states that professional and remunerative evolution within the professional structure designed
has two trajectories:
- Ascending or professional promotion, which implies a rise in functional level as
a result of the development of functions or the performance of positions within a level
of greater responsibility.
- Horizontal or professional development, which consists in the professional and
economic progression of the employee within the same level of responsibility.
Both the level rise and professional development, involves consolidating the professional
and remuneration situation that is achieved.
 Figures of professional classification
The data referring to the professional categories mentioned in the previous section are shown
in the following tables.
CLASIFICACIÓN PERSONAL UBE Corporation Europe (España)
Género

0

1

2

Hombres
Mujeres
% Mujeres
Total
general

9

121
11
8%
132

86
31
26%
117

9

clasificación profesional
3
4
5
61
16
21%
77

33
22
40%
55

31
6
16%
37

6

7

55

11
3
21%
14

9
1
10%
10

4
2
33%
6

Total
general
365
92
20%
457
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CLASIFICACIÓN PERSONAL UBE Europe GmbH (Alemania)
Clasificación profesional
Servicios corporativos, ventas y
marketing
Servicios corporativos: finanzas y
administración
ventas y marketing
Logística, administración de
ventas
División de maquinaria
Ventas de nylon
Total
%

hombres
1

mujeres
0

Total
1

2

3

5

2
1

6
4

8
5

7
7
20
46%

1
12
26
54%

8
19
46
100%

CLASIFICACIÓN PERSONAL UBE Latin America Serviços Ltda. (Brasil)
Clasificación 11
hombres
mujeres
Total
Directores
Administración
Ventas
División de maquinaria
Total
%

4
2
6
66%

1
2
3
34%

1
6
2
9
100%

CLASIFICACIÓN PERSONAL UBE México
Hombres
4
80%
Mujeres

1

20%

● Age ranges
UCE has employees of different age ranges, the highest percentage being employees between
31 and 41 years (48%). In the following table you can see a classification by age and
percentage of employees that are within each of the age ranges.
Rangos de edad
21-31
31-41
41-51
51>

11

Porcentaje de
personal
18%
48%
26%
8%
100%

As of March 31, 2019
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3.2. Work modalities
Within the different work modalities in UCE Spain, taking into account the gender
perspective, it should be noted that of the total of 440 indefinite contracts, 20% are women.
As for temporary contracts, of 13 contracts, 56% are women and in the case of partial
retirements, there are 4 cases, all of them male. The following table shows a summary that
includes the annual average of indefinite contracts, temporary contracts and part-time
contracts by sex, age and professional classification.
CLASIFICACIÓN POR TIPO DE CONTRATO, SEXO Y CATEGORÍA PROFESIONAL

TIPO
CONTRATO
indefinido
100
H

CATEGORÍA PROFESIONAL
3
4
5
6

0

1

2

7

55

Total general

8

74

70

64

20

32

11

10

6

295

8

69

56

49

8

28

9

9

4

240

5

14

15

12

4

2

1

2

55

1

51

42

10

33

5

3

145

1

48

28

9

23

3

2

114

M

3

14

1

10

2

1

31

temporal
401

6

5

2

13

H

3

2

2

7

M

3

3

M
indefinido
189
H

jubilación
parcial 540
H

6

1

3

4

1

3

4

M
Total
general

0
9

132

117

77

55

37

14

10

6

457

RESUMEN TIPOS DE CONTRATO DESAGREGADOS POR SEXO
Total indefinidos
Hombres
Mujeres
% Mujeres
440
354
86
20%
Total temporales
Hombres
Mujeres
% Mujeres
13
7
6
46%
Total jubilaciones parciales
Hombres
Mujeres
% Mujeres
4
4
0
0%
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3.3. Layoffs and new hires
Regarding the number of layoffs, during the period corresponding to fiscal year 2018, a total
of 5 people have been fired, of which 2 were women and 3 men.
You can consult the regulations regarding the disciplinary regime of UCE in the chapter of
the Personnel Standards Manual that collects all the information regarding awards, faults and
penalties.
DESPIDOS AÑO FISCAL 2018
Sexo
Edad
Grupo
M
39
I
H
61
I
M
57
III
H
61
II
H
52
Directivo

Regarding the new hires of fiscal year 2018, of a total of 28 new registrations, 32% are
women. Note that the number of registrations has been higher than the number of those
leaving the company, 28 new registrations versus 18 casualties.

Nº altas
Nº bajas

ALTAS Y BAJAS AÑO FISCAL 2018
Total
H
M
25
17
8
17
13
4

%M
32%
23%

3.4. Remuneration
The annual average by professional groups is presented below, for men and women, in
percentages, taken the general average salary as 100. The calculation takes into account the
base salary, the assigned complement and the seniority complement, leaving out the
supplements by shift or night, which are typical of the job, regardless of the person. From
2019 on this study will be carried out annually. The largest difference in average
compensation over the base value is in Group III of technicians with greater training and
responsibility, with 34%. The general average remuneration of female staff is 3% higher than
the average, not considering this difference to be significant.
Promedio anual de retribución en porcentaje sobre la media general
Grupos profesionales

H

M

Total general

Grupo I

81%

86%

82%

Grupo II

115%

112%

115%

Grupo III

139%

122%

134%

Total general

99%

103%

100%
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Similarly, in the breakdown by professional groups, the differences in one direction or
another do not exceed 25% and are not considered significant.
The following table shows the average remuneration of professional groups broken down by
age range and sex, based on 100 of the general average. Increasing differences are observed
with respect to the general average as the age of the people increases. The most significant
difference by gender between the average remuneration within each age range occurs in the
range of 51 to 61 years. In it, the positive difference for women compared to men is 35%,
being the reason for this purely statistical for having only three women, over a total of 36
people.
Promedio anual de retribución en porcentaje sobre la media general
Rangos de edad
H
M
Total general
21-31
72%
81%
74%
31-41
94%
96%
94%
41-51
114%
120%
115%
51-61
141%
194%
145%
Total general
99%
103%
100%

3.5. People with disabilities and universal accessibility
According to Spanish regulations, UBE Corporation Europe is obliged to guarantee a reserve
quota of two percent for workers with disabilities. At the moment there is only one employee
with a disability, male and framed at level 4. The company has a certificate of exemption
from said reserve quota, granted in 2016 for a period of three years and renewed in 2019 by
the Department of Sustainable Economy, Productive Sectors, Commerce and Labor of
Valencia regional Government. Said exemption is based on Royal Decree 364/2005, for the
regulation of alternative compliance of the reserve quota in favour of workers with
disabilities, on an exceptional basis. In the case of UBE, the situation of exceptionality is
declared due to the impossibility of the competent public employment services, or placement
agencies, to meet the job offers presented, given the absence of job seekers with disabilities
registered in the indicated occupation.
In the case of not being able to hire people with disabilities for the various positions offered,
the regulations require compliance with alternative measures, which in the case of UCE have
been the following in the last three years:
● Contract for the provision of business services in the offices of Castellón with the
Special Employment Center Compañía Valenciana for Integration and Development
(2016-2017) and with the Special Employment Center Assistance Services and
Graphics Azahar, in 2018.
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● Making donations of a monetary nature, for the development of labour insertion
and job creation activities in the surroundings of Castellón, to the following public
utility entities: Adecco Foundation, CAU School Association and El Rinconet School
Farm Association.
Other possibilities for labour integration in UBE of people with disabilities continue to be
actively studied by the Human Resources Area. To this end, since 2015 the company
collaborates with the Employment Networking Event of Castellon12, an initiative of the
Corporate Social Responsibility Forum of Castellón13, which brings together companies and
unemployed people to exchange experiences and promote the employability of groups with
greater difficulty to access the labor market. During the five editions of this event celebrated
until now, in addition to contributing to the training and preparation of the participants in the
Networking, UBE has held interviews and analyzed the curriculum of people with disabilities
to study their possible incorporation into the company.
Already in fiscal year 2019, the effort has been intensified by UBE, interviewing several
people and designing a specific job position to favour the hiring of a person with disabilities,
continuing this study process at the time of writing this report.
Regarding universal accessibility, the facilities of UBE Corporation Europe present an
intrinsic complexity, common to other chemical manufacturing plants, due to the design and
layout of the production units, which involve physical risks, which are catalogued and
evaluated for each job. Additionally, the access of personnel to the production and storage
areas of chemical products classified as dangerous requires special preventive measures
(personal protection equipment, previous atmosphere analysis, etc.) that are mandatory for
safety reasons. Therefore, access for people with reduced mobility has been limited just to
the R&D Center, a building completed in 2006, where the general management,
administration, human resources and logistics units are located, apart from those of R&D.
This building is located in one area of the company furthest from the production units and is
equipped with access ramp, elevator and accessible bathroom, and it where UCE receives
people with reduced mobility.

12

News on the Networking event: https://www.levante-emv.com/castello/2019/05/16/mesa-responsabilidadsocial-castello-organiza/1875224.htmlhttps://www.levante-emv.com/castello/2019/05/17/70-participantesidea-laboral-posicionate/1875821.html
13
Portal of Castellon CSR Forum: https://mesarscs.site123.me/actividades
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3.6. Work organization
The Personnel Standards Manual specifies the organization of the company's work. This
section summarizes all the questions related to days, schedules, overtime, vacations, etc.
Under normal working hours, the schedule is established as follows, distinguishing
between split day and intensive day:
-Split working day:
- Madrid work center, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, both inclusive and from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Fridays
-At the work center of Castellón, from 8.00 a.m. to 5.20 p.m. from Monday
to Thursday, both inclusive, with a daily interruption of 40 minutes for lunch and
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Fridays.
-At the Castellón work center, and for the group of employees from the
company UBE Chemical Europe S.A.U., which was absorbed by UBE Corporation
Europe S.A.U. On 04/01/2016, the schedule is from 8 am to 5 pm from Monday to
Thursday, both inclusive, with a daily interruption of 36 minutes for lunch and from
8 am to 2 pm on Fridays.
-Intensive day. The schedule is established as follows:
- Schedule from 8 am to 2 pm from Monday to Friday in the months of July
and August and from December 23 to January 6 of the following year, as well as the
days of June that are necessary so that the number of hours of work in annual
calculation, according to the intensive day established in previous agreements.
- This schedule is applicable at Ube Corporation Europe S.A.U. both for the
work center of Castellón and for Madrid.
As for overtime hours, they are regulated in the Personnel Standards Manual.
It should be noted that, for employees who do not carry out their work in shifts, weekly and
holiday breaks are respected in accordance with the general precepts established in current
legislation. Employees who provide their services in shifts that cover 24 hours a day (long
shift), enjoy the breaks defined for each 35-day cycle as defined in art V-C of the “Agreement
for the implementation of the fifth shift” and also, they will enjoy the following additional
rest days per year:
- Employees under 40 years: 10 additional days off.
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- Employees from 40 to 44 years: 12 additional days off.
- Employees from 45 to 49 years: 15 additional days off.
- Employees from 50 to 54 years old: 18 additional days off.
- Employees 55 years or older: 21 additional days off.
In general, the company's fixed staff annually can enjoy a paid vacation of 22 working days
for normal day staff and 23 working days for shift staff. In addition, in both cases, the working
days of vacations are increased as follows:
- Fixed personnel with recognized seniority of five years and more: 1 additional day.
- Fixed personnel with recognized seniority of ten years and more: 2 additional days.
- Fixed personnel with recognized seniority of fifteen years and more: 3 additional days.
- Fixed personnel with recognized seniority of twenty years and f more: 4 additional days.
- Fixed personnel with recognized seniority of twenty-five years and more: 5 additional days.
- Fixed personnel with recognized seniority of thirty years and more: 6 additional days.

Since 2015, the following agreement has been applied regarding the implementation of the
“fifth shift” of work in order to improve the working conditions of the company's personnel
given that:
- the night working hours are minimized, with one third or fewer working hours being
done at night, as a regular maximum.
- the performance of overtime is minimized.
- the reconciliation of work and family life is favored by coinciding more frequently
with weekly breaks with weekends, ensuring two free weekends in each 35-day cycle.
In addition, the company understands that organizationally it is more competitive and
improves production quality. The agreement regulates the conditions under which the work
will be carried out in the so-called continuous process, that is, in the jobs that must be covered
24 hours a day every day of the year under a shift work organization.
Working time is regulated as follows:
- Working hours of the shift regime:
- First shift: from 06:00 to 14:00 hours (morning shift).
- Second shift: from 2:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (afternoon shift).
- Third shift: from 10:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. (night shift).
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- Shift cycle
Each shift of workers is changing between the different periods of work and rest in a cycle
of 35 days of irregular distribution that begins on Monday: 3 days in morning shift, 4 days in
night shift, 3 days rest, 4 days morning shift, 3 days afternoon shift, 7 days rest, 4 days in the
afternoon shift, 3 days in the night shift, 4 days rest.
This same 35-day cycle is carried out by each of the five worker shifts with a one week lag
from another of the five worker shifts. In this way, each 35-day cycle has 21 working days
and 14 rest days.
- Surplus of breaks
The weekly rest established in the previous cycle accumulates an annual excess of 14 breaks,
so that a systematic return of rest days is established by cutting the first two or the last two
breaks of the central group of seven breaks of every two cycles. The return of rest days occurs
alternately, during one cycle of rest, seven days are enjoyed, and the next rest period, two of
the seven days are returned. That is, every two cycles (70 days) a group of seven breaks is
affected. The first return is Thursday and Friday in the morning shift, at two cycles, the next
return is Tuesday and Wednesday in the afternoon shift, another two cycles later the return
is Thursday and Friday in the afternoon shift and another two cycles later, the return is
Tuesday and Wednesday in the morning shift. In this way, every year, 10 of the breaks are
returned.
The way in which these breaks are modified is individual, so that the staff of each work shift
disintegrates to give greater coverage from Tuesday to Friday in the morning and afternoon
shifts.

The following table shows the total hours planned for the different working hours.
HORAS TOTALES POR TIPO DE TURNO
Tipo de turno
Total horas
Turno A
67200
Turno B
72000
Turno C
68800
Turno D
67200
Turno E
70400
Correturnos
24000
Jornada partida
391.284
Total

760.884
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-Causal time flexibility.
In order to allow the balance between working life and personal development, the company
allows, through this formula, to adapt the entry and exit times, maintaining the work day and
always attending to the needs of the company. Its application depends on the characteristics
of each area and the specific job, and are analyzed on a case-by-case basis, when the
employee must take care of the school needs of children under 12, or the care of a family
member in the first degree of consanguinity or affinity with a recognized disability and
without paid work, or from a family member in need of special care because of their age,
accident or illness.

3.7. Absenteeism
During fiscal year 2018, the absenteeism rate within UBE Corporation Europe was 2.7%
while within UBE Europe GmbH (Germany), the absenteeism rate was 2.47%.
Índice de absentismo: % horas de IT/ total horas trabajadas14
2,70%
Media UBE Corporation Europe
2,47%
Media UBE Europe Gmbh

3.8. Family conciliation
With regard to the family and labor conciliation of UCE employees, the different permits and
licenses that have been requested by the company's employees during the 2018 fiscal year
and at the different locations are as follows:
PERMISOS CONCILIACIÓN UCE (España)
Tipo de Permisos
Paternidades en el año
Maternidades en el año
Permisos por lactancia
Excedencias por riesgo en embarazo y lactancia
Excedencias en el año
Reducción de jornada en el año
Jornadas flexibles

nº personas
beneficiadas
18
8
8
4
1
18
26

Hombres

Mujeres

18
0
0
0
1
1
18

0
8
8
4
0
17
8

14

Data for the subsidiaries UBE Latin America Serviços Ltda., (Sao Paulo, Brasil) and UBE Mexico S. de R.L.
de C.V., (México DF, México) will be registered from next fiscal year.
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PERMISOS CONCILIACIÓN UCE (Alemania y Brasil)
AÑO FISCAL 2018

Alemania
nº personas
beneficiadas

Hombres

Brasil
Mujeres

Paternidades en el
año
Maternidades en el
año

1

nº personas
beneficiadas

Hombres

1

1

9

7

Mujeres

1

Permisos por
lactancia
Excedencias por
riesgo en embarazo y
lactancia
Excedencias en el
año
Reducción de
jornada en el año

2

Jornadas flexibles

44

1

4

1
4

19

25

2

3.9. Social benefits
In addition to supporting conciliation, UCE has a series of social benefit assistance plans for
employees. They are the following:
- Help plan for employee study. Granted the aid for studies, the company reimburses
the beneficiary the amount of two thirds of the expenses incurred, up to a maximum of
1,500 euros per academic year or year.
- Help plan for studies of employees' children. It includes both School and University
Aid. The maximum aid limit throughout the school and university life of the sons and
daughters of the staff is 4,500 euros.
- Life and accident insurance. The company has contracted collective life and accident
insurance.
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-Pension plan. UCE is the promoter of an employment system pension plan established
in the pension fund FONDOUBE PENSIONES, FP, established on July 10, 1990 and
registered in the Administrative Registry of Pension Funds of the Ministry of Economy
and Finance with the number F0214. The purpose of the plan is to improve protection
against certain contingencies and situations included in the official social security system
that currently exists in Spain. The fund management entity in 2018 was VidaCaixa,
S.A.U., of Seguros y Reaseguros, being the depositary entity CecaBank, S.A and the
account auditor Mazars Auditores, S.L.P. The monitoring and control of the plan
corresponds to a control commission, with the functions contemplated in the Regulation
of Plans and Pension Funds. This commission is made up of 12 people, 6 appointed
directly by the promoter and 6 elected on behalf of the participants and beneficiaries of
the plan.
-Social Fund. The main objective is to stimulate the collective awareness of Security,
obtaining economic contributions that will constitute a fund for assistance and
commemorative purposes based on collective security results. The contributions made
by the company are subject to the absence of accidents at work with leave, in accordance
with the philosophy of UBE. The fund is used to grant financial aid, not provided for by
another UCE social plan, and to commemorate milestones related to occupational safety
and characterized by the absence of accidents with leave. Under the Social Fund,
employees can apply for loans for loans up to € 5,000. During 2018, 4 loans were granted
for a total amount of € 11,554 and due to the positive results in compliance with SPO,
Inspections and Security Meetings, exceeding the planned objectives, all the UCE staff
were given an individual bonus worth 180 € for security commemoration.
-Assistance plan for childcare of employees' children. Under this benefit, the
company can pay to the employee a maximum of 70 euros per month for the costs
incurred in the registration of sons and daughters in daycare centers.
-Compensation of personal credit interest. This benefit is applicable to UBE
Corporation Europe S.A.U. employees coming from the former company UBE Chemical
Europe, which are linked to the company under an employment contract of indefinite
duration and with seniority date after 01/01/2002, and to all those employees of UBE
Corporation Europe S.A.U. from the old companies UBE Engineering Plastics and UBE
Corporation Europe S.A. (prior to the merger), and consists of the payment of the
company to the employee of part of the interests that he satisfies to a financial entity
derived from the subscription of a personal credit.
-Loans for the acquisition of automobiles and for the acquisition of housing. They
are applicable to the company's permanent employees with a date of incorporation prior
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to January 1, 2002 and from the former company UBE Chemical Europe (currently
integrated in UBE Corporation Europe, S.A.U.).
-

-

In the case of a car purchase, the number of loans that can be accessed by all
the company's fixed employees is limited to the period of five years after the
last one has been awarded and it is fully amortized. The maximum amount per
loan is set at 20,000 euros. The maximum annual amount allocated by the
company for these loans amounts to 432,720 euros, not being able to exceed the
number of loans granted in one year the said amount. This amount is annual and
its remainder cannot be transferred to the following year.
With respect to loans for the acquisition of homes destined for permanent
residence of the employee, the loan will be of the amount requested by the
employee, being able to extend up to all or up to 90% of the value of the
acquired home, without exceeding the maximum limit of the loan.

The total capital allocated to these social benefits by UCE for fiscal year 2018 was 163,857
euros. Of these, 65,080 euros went to aid the studies of the sons and daughters of a total of
179 employees.
Beneficio social UCE
España
Ayuda estudios
Ayuda estudios hijos
Guardería
Compensación de
intereses
TOTAL €

Total año
(€)
20.022
65.080

nº empleados beneficiados

Hombres

Mujeres

46
179

36
142

10
37

35.531
43.222

75
90

49
71

26
19

163.857
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TIPO DE BENEFICIO

DESCRIPCIÓN BENEFICIOS SOCIALES EN UCE (Alemania y Brasil)
Alemania

Tiques de comida (cuando se come en el trabajo)

Sí

Gastos de desplazamiento a la oficina o coste de aparcamiento en garaje

Sí

Gastos de desplazamiento (parcialmente)

Brasil
Sí

Sí

Bebidas en la oficina (té, café, agua)

Sí

Seguro de accidente

Sí

Seguro de equipaje

Sí

Mesa ajustable en altura (despacho)

Sí

Cursos relacionados con el trabajo (hasta 200 euros)

Sí

Ayuda financiera para celebración de matrimonio, nacimiento de hijo/a

Sí

Compensación por gastos de enfermedad de hijos/as

Sí

Gastos de guardería (con justificación)

Sí

Seguro de salud y dental

Sí

3.10. Safety and health at work
UCE has an integrated management system for quality, environment and occupational health
and safety. The management policy is integrated and included in the Personnel Standards
Manual.
The company has an OHSAS 18001: 2007 certificate, with the transition to the new ISO
45001: 2018 standard being planned.
The UCE Group carries out a risk assessment at company level every three years following
the corporate standard UCE001 Corporate approach to risk assessment. In addition, risk
assessments of jobs are carried out using the risk matrix of the National Institute for
Occupational Health and Safety. Other safety tools are also used for this purpose: safety
inspections, preventive safety observations, safety analysis at work or work permits.
Regarding process safety, specific safety studies are carried out to identify hazards and assess
and mitigate risks using different PHA (Process Hazard Analysis) techniques. Based on the
objectives and calculation of indicators set out in section 1.5, the data related to health and
safety for fiscal year 2018 are shown below.
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RESULTADOS SEGURIDAD Y SALUD AÑO FISCAL 2018
Indicador
Resultado
Índice de Seguridad de Procesos
4,2
Ratio accidentabilidad15
19,6
Índice de frecuencia
16,6
Índice de gravedad
0,03

Continuous improvement activities are promoted through the Central Safety Committee. For
this, multidisciplinary working groups are organized, to enrich the health and safety
approach. Some of the activities that are part of the Strategic Security Plan are:
-Management of change (MOC)
-Mechanical integrity
-Improvements in safety standards and procedures
-Emergency plan
-Communication plan
-Operational discipline
-Digitization of security tools
● Occupational accidents and profesional diseases
Regarding occupational accidents and diseases, at UBE Corporation Europe, all incidents are
investigated using different techniques to determine their basic causes. In the incidents, a
distinction is made between own personnel and contractor, classifying accidents as first aid,
accidents without leave and accidents with leave.
UCE has a joint medical service that serves all personnel, both own employees and
contractors, 24 hours a day.
Regarding the data for fiscal year 2018, included in the following table, it should be noted
that all those injured in UCE Spain registered during this period are men and that there have
been no cases of occupational disease.

15

The accidentability index is an internal indicator of UCE, based on the ratio between the number of
accidents (first aids + lost time accidents) and the total number of reported incidents.
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TABLA RESUMEN ACCIDENTES UCE (España, año fiscal 2018)
Primeros
auxilios UCE

Accidentes
sin baja UCE

Accidentes con
baja UCE

M

H

M

H

M

H

0

10

0

1

0

1

Primeros
auxilios
Contratistas
M
H
0

14

Accidentes sin
baja
Contratistas
M
H
0

0

Accidentes
con baja
Contratistas
M
H
0

1

On the other hand, in 2018 there was no occupational accident nor was there any case of
occupational disease either at the subsidiaries in Germany and Brazil.
● Health and safety training
Initial and periodic training in occupational safety and health is defined through the training
matrix by job which is part of the NS 12.1 Training of the Safety Standards Manual. It
identifies what training should be received based on the type of staff and position, and how
often.
UCE carries out safety and health training actions for new employees, continuous refresher
training for employees and training for contractors.
● Coordination of business activities
To improve the coordination of business activities, all contractor personnel must pass an
initial safety course on the risks of the UCE activity, emergency measures and main
occupational health and safety standards. The course must be renewed annually.
Each year UCE develops a coordination guide for business activities that is distributed with
contractor companies. In turn, contractors are required to prepare an annual Security Plan
detailing their activities, risks and preventive measures.
In addition, the company has an online platform (CTAIMA) to expedite the review of
contractor documentation, as well as its authorization to access the plant.
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3.11. Labor relations
UBE Corporation Europe is subject to the General Labor Agreement of the Spanish Chemical
Industry. Within this global framework, UCE has company agreements that improve the
conditions of the chemical agreement. The last agreements reached with the company
committee cover the fiscal years 2018, 2019 and 2020. The company committee is made up
of 13 people. Article 84 of the current general agreement of the chemical industry regarding
the rights and obligations of the works council is followed.
Apart from the workers committee, there are subcommittees to deal with different issues.
Meetings between management and subcommittees are monthly or quarterly. The
subcommittees are as follows:
-Subcommittee on economic monitoring and HR.
-Subcommittee on occupational health and safety.
-Subcommittee of the Professional Development Project ("Cruise") and Standards Manual
-Subcommittee on monitoring the fifth shift.
-Subcommittee of the social fund, loans, cafeteria and studies.
-Subcommittee on equalization of working hours.
-Subcommittee on equality.

Within the Personnel Standards Manual, the chapter dedicated to union action establishes
that the company's management recognizes the figure of the union delegate of the Castellón
work center, representative of the Trade Union Section of the Trade Union Organizations
with representation in said center, with the attributions and obligations that result from its
legal regulation. Likewise, the management authorizes the members of the workers commitee
to accumulate the recognized hours to perform their function, dedicating themselves to
activities related to the members of the workforce, and announcing with a minimum notice
of 48 hours, for the purposes of Organize work without higher costs than assumed. These
hours cannot exceed 60 hours per month.
With regard to the means of communication, consultation and participation of employees,
the following should be noted:
- Health and Safety Committee (CSS). Its composition and operation is established in Safety
Standard 0.2 Organization of safety and environmental protection. The committee is made
up of the representatives of the workers and the company and holds meetings every two
months, more often than legally established.
- Group safety, health and environment meetings as described in NS 12.2.
- Bulletin boards distributed by all the dependencies of the factory.
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- IntraUBE (intranet). All personnel have access through personal computers or shared
equipment.
- Equality Subcommittee.
- EC Line Alert Channel of the Ethics System16.
The collective agreements by country are the following:
-Spain
100% of the staff is covered by a collective agreement and a company agreement.
UBE Corporation Europe is subject to the General Agreement of the Chemical
Industry, which is approximately 40 years old and regulates labour relations in the
chemical sector. Negotiated in accordance with the rules of Title III of the Workers'
Statute, which applies to all companies and is statewide, it has a general effectiveness,
thus affecting all companies included in its scope and more than 200,000 workers.
Within this global framework, company agreements exist that improve the conditions
of the general agreement. The latest agreements reached with the Workers Committee
in Spain cover the fiscal years 2018, 2019 and 2020. The balance is positive as
evidenced by the history of its application within the company, the relationship of
fluid social dialogue and the long term of the last agreement of company reached,
currently in force.
-Germany
UBE Europe GmbH does not belong to any employers' organization and there is no
collective agreement of obligatory application in its case, so the staff is not subject to
an agreement, but it is subject to the labour laws applicable in each region and at the
state level, having an agreement of conditions between the management and the staff.
The particular salary conditions are agreed with the new person employed at the time
of hiring according to their specific circumstances but always within the range of
other comparable contracts, and with the advice of external selection companies.
Annual increases for the workforce, work calendar etc. are authorized by the
company's steering committee.
-Brazil
UBE Latin America Serviços takes as a reference for the annual salary update the
collective agreement of the employers' association Trade Unions of Autonomous
Agents of Commerce and Companies of Assessoramento, Perícias, informaçõesand
research of Companies of Serviços Contábeis no State of São Paulo.
16

Detailed information on UCE’s Ethics System appears in chapter 4, “Respect for Human Rights”
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-Mexico
UBE México S. de R.L. de C.V. It does not belong to any employers' organization
and there is no collective agreement of mandatory application in its case, the
personnel relations are subject to the applicable labour laws and to the existing
conditions agreed with the management.

3.12. Formación
During fiscal year 2018, a total of 15,464.3 hours of training have been carried out by staff.
The following table shows the results by professional category and disaggregated by sex.
HORAS DE FORMACIÓN POR GRUPOS (UBE Corporation Europe, España)
Niveles 1-3

Suma de horas niveles 1-3
Hombres

6.190,2

Mujeres

2.249,5

Total general

8.439,7

Niveles 4-6

Suma de horas niveles 4-6
Hombres

4.489,0

Mujeres

1.986,1

Total general

6.475,1

Nivel Dirección

Suma de horas nivel dirección

Hombres

473,8

Mujeres

75,8

Total general

549,5

TOTAL HORAS DE FORMACIÓN
Hombres
11.153,0
Mujeres
4.311,3
Total general
15.464,3
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3.13. Gender equality
In this section, it is worth highlighting the development and implementation of the Equality
Plan and the realization of a remuneration study.
● UCE Equality Plan
On September 26, 2016, the General Directorate of the Valencian Institute for Women and
Gender Equality of the Generalitat Valenciana issued a resolution with the approval of the
UBE Equality Plan, and granting the use of the seal «Fent Empresa. Iguals en oportunitats»,
with a validity of four years, for the period between September 1, 2016 and August 30, 2020.
The measures carried out in each of the years in which the plan has been in force are listed
below:
-

Measures developed in the first year of validity (2016-2017)

-

o Incorporate non-sexist language into job offers.
o Creation of a selection protocol based on experience and training and not on
gender.
o Registration of the selection processes with the non-discrimination approach.
o Carrying out specific training for the Equality Committee.
Measures developed in the second year of validity (August 2017-July 2018)

-

o Dissemination of measures in co-responsibility.
o Realization of informative campaigns in co-responsibility (continues in the
third year).
o Creation of a protocol for access to training activities based on the concept of
gender equality.
o Review and modification, where appropriate, of the possible sexist image of
the company.
o Update of the communication procedure integrating a code of good practices
in relation to equal gender communication.
o Carrying out an annual remuneration study to measure the level of gender
equality.
o Creation of a remuneration protocol based on the concept of equality.
Measures to be completed in the third year of validity (August 2018-June 2019)
o Keep track and study of professional development.
o Creation of a non-discriminatory professional development protocol regulated
by the principle of Gender Equality.
o Development and implementation of health programs for women.
o Creation of a protocol for managing sensitive people.
o Carrying out an annual remuneration study to measure the level of Equality
(current year).
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● Remuneration study. Average by gender and profesional levels
The tables of this remuneration study have already been presented in section 3.4. Of the
report. The comparison is based on the base salary, the assigned complement and the
seniority, leaving out the supplements by shift or night, which are typical of the job,
regardless of the person. As indicated, the results indicate a general negative difference for
men of 3% that is not considered significant. Variability by level depends in part on the
relative number of women and men and personal conditions such as seniority in employment,
the experience provided, level of qualification, etc.
The subsidiaries UEG, ULA and UMEX do not require an Equality Plan because of their
size; however, the salaries are studied in each case to see their suitability for similar positions,
both for men and women

3.14. Code of Ethics and Conduct
The generation of trust is the most important asset of the company and its maintenance and
development require progress in honest and responsible corporate behaviour. The companies
of the UBE Corporation Europe group have a Code of Ethics and Conduct that constitutes
the firm foundation on which the company's corporate ethics and social responsibility policy
is based.
Within this Code of Ethics and Conduct there is a whole section dedicated to nondiscrimination and respect for the dignity of people that includes the following commitments:
- It is a commitment of UCE to treat employees with respect and equity, protecting
and promoting human rights in the development of our activity and creating safe,
healthy and motivating work spaces. This commitment should be applied to the
production, supply and after sales support of UCE products and services worldwide.
- Any person working for UCE must enjoy their basic human rights and may not, in
any way, be forced to suffer either physically or psychically as a result of their work.
UCE does not accept directly or indirectly the work of minors or work in precarious
or forced conditions. All employees are free to create or join the associations of their
own choice in a peaceful and legal manner and have the right to bargain collectively.
- UCE will not tolerate any employee suffering discrimination, among other reasons,
because of their race, colour, sex, sexual orientation, marital status, pregnancy,
parental status, religion, political opinion, nationality, ethnicity or social status,
disability, age or membership of a union. All workers must know the basic terms and
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conditions of their employment. Employees who have the same experience,
performance, qualification and potential will receive equal remuneration when they
perform the same jobs and in similar working conditions.
- Employees are required to be careful not to use words or disrespectful language
about other people, as well as not to initiate or spread any kind of rumours or
insinuations that seek to discredit and / or defame the reputation of other people or of
UCE itself.
- The health of workers and safety in the workplace should be a priority concern at
all times, resulting in their positive motivation. This applies to any aspect related to
working conditions, including the handling of hazardous substances, noise levels,
temperature, ventilation, lighting and quality and access to sanitary facilities. All
UCE premises must ensure a safe and healthy work environment. They must be
spaces where employees interact respectfully among themselves and towards all
people related to their activity.

The Ethics and Compliance System (SEC) can be used by any employee to inform about the
breach of any of these behaviors, through the Confidential Alerts and Complaints Channel,
EC Line, which guarantees both the effectiveness of the notification and the indemnity of the
caller.
Throughout 2018, no alerts or complaints have been received through the EC Line, regarding
discrimination or respect for personal dignity.
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4. Respect for Human Rights
UBE Corporation Europe has a system for managing ethics and respect for human rights, as
set out in the previous section. The activity and relationships with the stakeholders of the
UCE Group are based on a common body of values and rules of conduct that guides all
actions and all UCE professionals in their decision making and in the daily performance of
their functions.
Since 2015 UCE Group has implemented an Ethics System, composed of the Code of Ethics
and Conduct, the EC Line alert channel and the Corporate Ethics and Responsibility
Committee (CERC). The latter is made up of five people, including one external to the
company, belonging to the Corporate Social Responsibility Management Group (GERSE) of
the Jaume I University of Castellón.

System of Ethics and Compliance.

The generation of trust is the most important asset of the company and its maintenance and
development requires progress in honest and responsible corporate behaviour. The
companies of the UBE Corporation Europe group have endowed with this Code of Ethics
and Conduct17 based, on the one hand, on the so-called Ube Group Action Guidelines18,
established by UBE Industries, Ltd. as a guide of ethical conduct for all its personnel.
Additionally, it incorporates the principles of the international Responsible Care19 program

17

https://www.ube.es/EN/sostenibilidad/pdfs/Code-of-Ethics-and-Conduct_Ing.pdf

18

https://www.ube.es/EN/sostenibilidad/pdfs/UBE_Group_Action_Guidelines_2019.pdf

19

https://www.ube.es/EN/sostenibilidad/pdfs/Responsible_Care_Certificate_Eng.pdf
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and has been developed in accordance with the highest international standards on ethical
conduct, worldwide recognized and accepted.
The Code of Ethics and Conduct is mandatory for all persons who have any type of
contractual relationship with the companies of the UBE Corporation Europe group, including
all its personnel and especially, its directors and executives.
The four values on which this Code is based (Responsibility, Integrity, Sustainability and
Equity) define the way of understanding corporate responsibility and our social commitment
as an expression of the recognition of human dignity. Internally, these values are the basis of
shared culture, the vectors that define the common project and the character of UCE as a
company. Externally, they are the key elements in which to support the trust of our publics,
the pillars on which to build a good public reputation.
There is also a Corporate Ethics and Responsibility Committee (CERC) at the Castellón
headquarters with the obligation to receive and respond to alerts, complaints and inquiries
through the EC Line, related to the Code of Ethics and Conduct and with it, respect and
recognition of human rights.
Also and according to Spanish regulations, UCE has a Legal Risk Prevention System to
ensure Compliance, supervised by the Compliance Committee (Complaint Committee) that
acts in coordination with the CERC.
Any person in the company can access the Code and the EC Line channel. All alerts are
treated with strict confidentiality. The EC Line details the three types of notices that can be
sent:
- Complaints: there is evidence of a practice or conduct contrary to the UBE Code of Ethics
and its responsible is known.
- Alerts: there is evidence of a practice or conduct that could be contrary to the UBE Code
of Ethics but it is unknown who is responsible.
- Consultations: information on certain practice or conduct because it is not known whether
it is contrary to the ethical code.
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Otras medidas:
mediación...

Comité de Ética y Responsabilidad
Corporativa

Compliance Committee

Régimen Disciplinario

Presidencia
UCE:

Alerta:

Comité de Denuncias (Compliance)

-Designa los
comités
-Pide
consultas

Denuncia en juzgado

Flowchart of the Corporate Ethics and Responsibility, and the Compliance committees

During the fiscal year 2018, the Ethics and Corporate Responsibility Committee of UCE held
two meetings and resolved 4 notices received. All notices had the character of consultation
and in no case did serious breach of the values or behaviors established in the Code of Ethics
and Conduct occur. The table shows the typology of the notices solved in FY2018, three of
them relating to the value of Integrity (compliance with rules and regulations) and one, to
Equality (interpersonal relationships).

Total
FY2018

Nº. of
presented
cases
4

Nº of closed
cases
4

Higer severity:
complaints &
warning
0

Lower severity:
consultations

Total

4

4
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5. Fight against corruption and bribery
The Code of Ethics and Conduct of UBE Corporation Europe includes in point 4.2 the
obligation of the company and its staff to comply with all applicable laws and regulations,
always observing transparency in transactions and opposing unreasonable requests of groups,
individuals or organized crime, who could seek economic gain through "violence, fraud or
coercion." Likewise, in its section 4.4 the code declares that nobody can directly or indirectly
request or accept, offer or give any kind of bribe, blackmail or any other illegal or unethical
benefit to employees or other representatives (...) or third parties.
The protection mechanisms in this regard include the Ethics and Compliance System, and
the Compliance System, with their corresponding Committees, the two Compliance Officers,
the complaints channel (EC Line) and the Compliance Manual.
The Compliance Manual is integrated into the UCE government system in order to provide
the company with a model of organization and control that includes the appropriate
surveillance and control measures to prevent the commission of crimes within the company,
including those related to corruption or bribery. The prevention measures applied include
among others:
- Strict decision-making system (PGI.01.01).
- List of Authorizations (including contracts and payments)
- System of notarial power of attorneys
- Procurement and Contract Procedures
- Raw Material Purchasing Procedure
- Internal audit system
- Anti-corruption protocol (limits and declaration of gifts)

UBE Corporation Europe also contributes to other associations, foundations and non-profit
organizations of its vicinity. The contributions made in fiscal year 2018 are shown below:
-

Sport clubs. The company has a sponsorship program for sports clubs and various
athletic events in Castellón and Almazora, to promote sports activities in grassroots clubs
and with a positive impact in youth (Club L'Illa Grau Volleyball, CD Almassora, Club
Basket de Castellón, CF San Pedro, Almassora Ball School, 10K Nocturno Grao, Marató
and Mitja-Penyagolosa Trails, etc.). The amount dedicated to these sponsorships in fiscal
year 2018 was 29,500 euros.
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-

Non-governmental organizations of social assistance and the like, based in Castellón.
During 2018, programs developed by Caritas, Red Cross, Down Syndrome, Multiple
Sclerosis Association and Patim were sponsored, for a total amount of 7,450 euros.

-

Academic and cultural entities or activities.
o Universitat Jaume I (UJI) : the company is represented in the
Internationalization Commission. In fiscal year 2018 and to support the
international relations of the city and the University of Castellón, UBE and
UJI signed an agreement for the financing of international mobility
scholarships at the University of Yamaguchi (Japan). There are other
sponsorship agreements for the Master's Degree in Energy Efficiency and
Sustainability and the “El Gusto de Investigar” competition, aimed at
secondary school students in the province. Likewise, UCE is one of the
patrons of the Jaume I - Company University Foundation. The contributions
for all these concepts in 2018 amounted to 16,300 euros. Additionally, the
company participates in the curricular and extracurricular internship program
of traineeships for the UJI students, receiving 34 trainees in fiscal year 2018.
o Support to the IES Serra D'Espada for its Solar GT-car Solar Race project; to
the I.B. Vicent Castell Domenech; sponsorship of the contemporary art fair
Marte (Castellón) and the Red Pier Festival; support to the program of the
City of Almazora for the promotion of entrepreneurship, all with a total
amount of 7,100 euros.
-

Alliances and associations
o During 2018 UCE has been part of the Plenary and the Internationalization
Commission of the Chamber of Commerce of Castellón. The company has
also participated in various organizations as an associated member: Feique
(Business Federation of the Spanish Chemical Industry); Responsible Care
(voluntary CSR and sustainability program of the Spanish chemical sector, to
which 67 companies that represent a production volume of 60% of the sector
belong); Quimacova (Chemical and Environmental Association of the
Chemical Sector of the Valencian Community); Conexus Madrid-Comunitat
Valenciana Foundation; Indes (Association of Industries of El Serrallo at
Castellón); CEJE (Japan - Spain Business Circle). The total amount
contributed to these voluntary organizations was 42,698 euros.
o UCE has been active in the Forum of CSR of Castellón for more than ten
years, a forum made up of companies and NGOs in the province, for the
promotion of Corporate Social Responsibility. In fiscal year 2018, it has
participated in the Forum's social action project, in the organization of the 1st
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Social Action Awards, given on the Forum’s 10th anniversary, and in the
Networking Employment Day of the CSR Forum.
-

General activities for the Environment. Apart from the business programs linked
to environmental improvement, UCE regularly organizes volunteer activities for
awareness and improvement with the City of Almazora, as indicated in the following
section. 1,960 euros were allocated to this activity.

-

Volunteer Promotion Group. It consists of five volunteers from the UCE staff, who
meet monthly to plan the collective volunteer activities proposed to the rest of
employees. During 2018 the group spent 160 hours on planning. The activities carried
out had the joint participation of more than 150 people, who participated in the
planting of trees on the beach of Almazora; the organization of the prestigious popular
race Marató i Mitja a Penyagolosa that runs through part of the province; the
collection of toys for Caritas; the third Race against Cancer in Castellón and the visit
to the Red Cross logistics warehouse.

6. Information about society
As reflected in the Code of Ethics and Conduct, UCE makes an important effort to act like
responsible citizens in the different communities where it carries out its activities and is also
aware of belonging to an international community. As the Code expresses, "This requires
from us being sensitive to social and environmental concerns and that we respond
appropriately to the concerns of stakeholders, while contributing to the development of the
region in which we are located".
UCE believes that the products and services it offers have the potential to provide benefits
for society. At the same time, it is important to behave in a socially and ethically responsible
manner. Therefore, it cares about the people who participate in the manufacture and support
of its products and services around the world and strives to increase productivity while
minimizing the environmental impact on the societies in which it operates.
UCE cooperates with the different representative groups of civil society by developing
activities with the educational community, media, universities, citizen and business
associations, etc. The company also encourages its employees to individually develop a civic
and volunteer activity.
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It is important that the UCE brand is always associated with respect for human rights, with
fair and safe working conditions, and with a business practice that respects the environment
and with economic development and employment, favouring well-being and general and
local socioeconomic development.

6.1. Socieconomic impact
The company has a history of net employment creation in recent years due to the increase in
technical and management projects, and the expansion of the productive activity in the
Castellón factory, where most of the workforce is concentrated, with a socioeconomic impact
positive in the environment.

a 31.3.2018
a 31.3.2019

CREACIÓN DE EMPLEO
Plantilla total del grupo Plantilla en España
consolidado
500
443
517
457

Plantilla en filiales extranjeras
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In fiscal year 2018, UBE has outsourced daily services in its factory with a monthly average
equivalent to approximately 250 full-time jobs. Additionally and according to the estimates
of the Federation of the Spanish Chemical Industry (Feique) there is a multiplier factor of
0.67 of employment induced by each direct job in the sector20, contributing to the additional
generation of employment through the demand of services such as engineering work,
consulting, legal advice, logistics, transport and storage services, waste management,
specialized services, catering, banking, etc. Applying this factor to the staff of 457 employees
and employees in the UCE factory would obtain 306 induced jobs.

6.2. Relation with social actors
UBE Corporation Europe maintains an active relationship with various social actors in the
immediate environment, such as those shown below:
-Local authorities of Castellón: general dialogue as a foreign company with an
important investment in the city; support for relations between the municipalities of
Castellón and Ube (Japan) to reach a twinning agreement, participation in the

“Multiplier factor effect in job creation, Feique, Informe RSE del Sector Químico, page 48
https://www.feique.org/informe-de-rse-del-sector-quimico-espanol/
20
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Castellón mission program headed by the mayor of the city of UBE; Sponsorship
agreement for the celebration of local festivals.
-Almazora City Council: general dialogue; sponsorship of the entrepreneurship
contest for young people in the town and the day of planting and cleaning the beach
with the participation of company volunteers.
-Generalitat Valenciana: participation in the business mission headed by the
Autonomous President of Valencia Region to Japan, including a visit to the parent
company, UBE Industries, Ltd.
-Port Castelló: UCE is a concessionaire of a facility in the port to carry out activities
of loading, unloading and storage of chemical products. UCE also collaborates in the
Port Castelló Foundation and is part of the jury of the Faro Awards granted by the
Port.
During the fiscal year 2018 and within a general communication policy, UBE has maintained
an open dialogue with the local media, reflected in articles, notes and mentions in the various
media, and has carried out various special activities on the occasion of the 50th anniversary
celebration of the caprolactam factory in Castellón. The four main activities carried out were
the following:
-

Event aimed at staff, with the conference «Living with enthusiasm», by Professor
Víctor Küppers, which was held on April 23, 2018.

-

«Conversations with Good Chemistry», with the assistance of institutional guests,
customers, suppliers, executives of the parent company and staff. The act took place
on June 21.

-

«HAFU Festival» and flamenco concert by Estrella Morente on November 17, with
free access and aimed at a general and family audience in the city of Castellón, and
with the participation of the company's volunteer staff.

-

Open day and visit to the factory, with 44 representatives from five associations and
civil organizations in Castellón. The day was held on November 17, 2018.
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6.3. Society related policy
The company's Management Policy highlights the willingness to contribute to the prosperity
of society as well as to protect the environment. For this reason, an integrated management
system for quality, environment, health and safety has been developed.
Procedure PGI.02.03 refers to the evaluation of suppliers and, where appropriate, specifies
essential requirements to suppliers regarding compliance with the obligations of registration,
classification, labelling and packaging of chemical substances; as well as other quality
certificates and specific records.
The questionnaire FGI.02.03.01 attached to the aforementioned procedure is completed
during the initial evaluation and thereafter at least once every three years. It includes
questions related to the management of the supplier in matters of quality, corporate social
responsibility, safety, health and the environment. Suppliers are also monitored using other
instruments of the system such as non-conformity reports, certificates, or through visits and
meetings.

6.4. Measures for the health and safety of consumers
With regard to measures for the health and safety of consumers, the company does not make
sales directly to the consumer, although part of its products are incorporated into
manufacturing processes for industrial and consumer products.
Nylon or polyamide is the main product of the company and has two fundamental
applications: food packaging and automotive components.
The claims system is based on a claims procedure (PGC.04.01) and a product recall
procedure (PGC.04.02), which channels any complaint or claim that arrives from our client
companies.
The incidents of the clients are collected through the different Business Units, which send
them to the Quality Assurance Department, who coordinates the investigation of the causes
with the different departments involved, and the establishment of immediate actions of
contingency and / or corrective.
All incidents received from customers are analyzed in a similar way, in the event that after
analyzing a particular incident, it is concluded that it is not the responsibility of UBE
Corporation Europe, it is classified as a “complaint” or “not-claim”. When the incident is the
responsibility of UBE Corporation Europe, it is classified as a "claim". Following the
corresponding procedure within the integrated management system, claims are received,
recorded and managed until they are resolved and closed. In April 2019, one month after the
end of fiscal year 2018, 97% of the claims received had been closed.
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On the other hand, if such a situation arises that the company decides that a product must be
withdrawn from the market because it is unsuitable for consumption or is out of specification,
the product recall procedure would be activated (PGC.04.02.). Throughout fiscal year 2018,
no such product incident leading to a recall procedure activation has happened. We have not
experienced either any event related to food or automobile safety, the company's main
markets.

6.5. Tax information (benefits, taxes and subsidies)
Below is the fiscal information of the UCE Group companies in each country where it
operates, including benefits, taxes and subsidies.
INFORMACIÓN FISCAL SEDES DE UCE ( en Miles de €)
Beneficios obtenidos (Beneficio
después de impuestos)
Impuestos sobre beneficios
Subvenciones de capital
imputadas a resultados
Subvenciones de explotación
reconocidas como ingreso

España

Alemania

Brasil

México

37.039

748

94
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-10.194

-348

-86

-53

2.913

0

0

0

161

0

0

0
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ANNEX
Verification statement (Lloyd’s Register Quality Assurance, S.L.U.)
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